
STORYTELLING MSP MAJOR

Conveying information creatively using story's verses bullet points 
Buddhist junta tales 

Change the language with new imagery 

Increase investment. Know where things came from. Know value. Know where it can go 

Change the perspective on the past by re constructing the 

How to build a story 
Strong story 

Description 
Storytelling is... It is also the link to

It starts everything and shapes everything 

To understand the value and scope of storytelling is to renew a childlike perspective on 
the world. Deconstruct and see how they contribute to the larger world around them the 
cultures from which we grew. 

Game in everything. 
Honesty. Play. Commitment. 
Voice. Point of view. 
Teaches responsiveness, openness, generosity, interacting with others 
Freedom. Fearlessness. 

Storytelling makes doing nothing more interesting. Can't ever be bored. Find the play in 
everything. 

Tapping into absurdity to face the world. Play. Curiosity. 

Natural cycle (for now) born live die. Everything follows this pattern. Storytelling in 
seeing that through line and exploring with in that given form. 

Seeing the beauty. Know page is power. 

Crafting own story. Power In understanding story telling techniques to reshape and rein 
vision ones life. 



---- 
Internship requirements

AIP
? Need apply a quarter before quarter, 6 weeks before....
Minimum 10 hours week. (2h 5dsys, 3.3 3days, 5hiurs 2days) 
90 units completed.?????

----
Inter UC Transfer 

* $70, approval both campuses
* UCLA: no film/TV. 
? Missed the filing period (jam 31st)
*

----
Project Goals
- Not too ambitious, doable. 
- stepping stone outside college 
- maybe program travel around with/propose to schools 
- highlight abs name known the value of storytelling 

Jumping off point "anything can be taught well if it's taught as a story" 

Increase: love, compassion, and personal pride and investment in all aspects of life. 
 
---
*look up things/times storytelling changed understanding of the world 

---
??

? Will the AIP pass No pass count in my 25%
? Previous petitions, never completed....?
? Need apply a quarter before quarter, 6 weeks before.... 

*******
Course required: at least 12, 15 is good, MSP119 (assigning/writing final project, make 
up a class that doesn’t exist and find a class to teach it)?




